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Editor’s Comments 

In this issue, there are details of a September meet-

ing of the Board (there is no membership meeting 

involved), which will be a Zoom Virtual Meeting 

held over the internet for interested members. 

Some of the board members may meet in person 

for this with social distancing outdoors, per 

COVID-19 guidelines.  

Watch for an email with details. 

You should also watch your email for details of an 

October Zoom membership meeting. 

The next several meetings will likely also be Inter-

net meetings.  From my recent past experiences, 

and with access to a computer, it is easy to logon 

to such a meeting.     See the details on Page 2. 

For the next issue of Headlight & Markers, 

please email or send photos and/or descriptions 

of how you are passing the time during our cur-

rent “staycation.”   I have created a new email 

address headlight.markers@yahoo.com for elec-

tronic submissions, for now and the future.   

Perhaps you’ve thought of submitting an article 

or two --- now would be a great time to do so!  

Dave Puthoff 

mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
mailto:headlight.markers@yahoo.com
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President’s Comments 
May, 2020 

By Chris Mayhew 

August 2020 

Fellow club members, 
 
The Doors' lyrics "Strange days have found us" is one of many ways to try to sum up 
2020. In keeping with our strange days, the Cincinnati Railroad Club board has voted 
via email to delay the October election due to extenuating circumstances. All four 
current tenures on the board that would be up in this election will continue until such 
time as the club can meet in person. As a caveat, if someone wants to be a candidate 
for a board spot may email the club at cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com. Also, any board 
member who would be on the ballot who does not wish to continue to serve beyond 
December may also inform the club. 

Zoom video conference meetings will continue for the foreseeable future. WE NEED 
Zoom presenters. If you are interested in presenting, please email the club email at 
cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com. 
 
Watch your email for details of an October Zoom membership meeting. 
 
Board meeting: The club's board has decided to have a socially distant outdoor 
meeting at some point soon, probably before the end of September. Zoom call access 
for interested parties will be made available for board members who wish not to at-
tend in person and members who wish to follow along. The agenda will primarily 
cover how to evaluate when in-person meetings can and should happen, how to han-
dle elections (via email, mail etc. if the current situation doesn't ease within a few 
months), and a discussion with no decision expected about how to pursue an office/
library/archive space. 
 
 
Chris Mayhew 

 

Amtrak News 
 

By W. Mike Weber 

Amtrak has announced plans to reduce most long-distance routes to 3 times per week, starting in 
October, a la The Cardinal. 

On September 9, Jim Mathews. President and CEO of Rail Passengers Association, testified in 
front of the House Transportation & Infrastructure Subcommittee on Railroad, Pipelines, and 
Hazardous Materials to share the Association’s dismay over Amtrak’s response to COVID-19 
and the impending October 1st 3x weekly service adjustments. (Click here to read his testimony, 
which also includes data on ridership declines due to COVID-19).  

mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
mailto:cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com
https://railpassengers.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2fac86b82f8768a62d03332f&id=fc82beb7a2&e=d3ac4cbbe2
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THE RATHOLE DISTRICT  

a.k.a.  The Cincinnati Southern Railroad 

a. k.a.  The Cincinnati New Orleans and Texas Pacific Railroad 

By Fr. Dale Peterka 

Crossing the Ohio River between Cincinnati (Queensgate Yard) and Ludlow, Kentucky, is a spectacular steel 
truss railroad bridge. The “Southern Bridge” carries Norfolk Southern traffic from Ohio into Kentucky and 
south to Chattan-ooga, Tennessee. Cincinnatians know the line as “our railroad”. The 337 mile Cincinnati 
Southern is owned by the city of Cincinnati. 

The story goes back to 1835 and the first efforts by locals to construct a line to rival the L&N being built 
from Louisville into Dixie. Cincinnati’s first efforts were in vain. A depression hit the land in 1837. The 
Ohio legislature later rejected a second plan. And then the Civil War intervened. It was 1870 before the vot-
ers finally okayed a bond issue and building began. 

Of course they ran out of money! Another request was put on the ballot, and this time the voters said NO! It 
was only after a third proposal was made that the line was finally completed December 10, 1879. 

Norfolk Southern 

2714 and three oth-

ers in the lashup are 

southbound ap-

proaching High 

Bridge south of Nich-

olasville, Kentucky, 

September,1985. 

The cut allows the 

train to connect with 

the bridge deck, 

which is at a lower 

level than the sur-

rounding area.   

A view of the Southern 
Bridge from Price Hill 
(Mt. Echo Park). Visible 
are two ancient EMD 
switchers working as 
hill engines on the rear 
of the daily Chattanoo-
ga Clipper. Up front are 
three EMD GP50's with 
over 10,000 horsepow-
er. The grade ahead is 
Erlanger Hill, the tough 
climb out of the Ohio 
Valley. January 1981 

Remains of a re-
cent snow storm 
cake the slanted 
face of Southern's 
Ohio River Bridge 
February 1979. The 
caboose carried the 
rear end crew -- 
conductor and 
brakeman. Up in 
front were engi-
neer and head end 
brakeman.  
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THE RATHOLE DISTRICT, Continued from Page 3 

South Fork Bridge is 
located several miles 
north of Kings Moun-
tain, Kentucky. It's 
back in the Boon-
docks and  you will 
need a good map to 
find it.  

Nemo Tunnel was one of two that were 
dug as part of the 1963 line improve-
ment. It was a  pretty good walk back 
to the south portal from where we 
parked in September 1994. I'm not sure 
I could find the spot today. It's north of 
Oakdale. Tennessee.  

Nemo Tunnel is 
unique! There is 11 ft. 
of  vertical clear-
ance above the train to 
allow for later need! 
Quite a bit of foresight! 
Smaller tunnel open-
ings are exhaust portals 
for tunnel  smoke clear-
ance machinery which 
was never installed.   

The Cincinnati Southern runs south through Kentucky by way of Lexington and Danville. After Danville, the 
landscape becomes hills and forest. The towns are little burgs like Somerset and Oneida. Giant steel bridges 
cross the Cumberland and New Rivers. 

And tunnels. Twenty-seven tunnels originally. They gave the line its nickname. And gritty little holes they 
were! Barely high and wide enough to pass a mid-sized 2-8-2. With bare rock walls and ceiling, constantly 
dripping water and filled with foul air, smoke and condensed steam. The Southern began enlarging or replac-
ing the worst ones almost at once. 1950 saw another tunnel elimination program, and in 1963, yet another 
major effort that left the railroad with four tunnels and a collection of spectacular deep cuts -- manmade can-
yons where photographers wait for  hundred-car freights and occasional steam excursions. 
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Train 243, a Road Railer, 
is southbound on the 
Southern bridge at Burn-
side, Kentucky, July 
1989. Low tare weight of 
semi-trailers riding on a 
four-wheel bogie instead 
of a flatcar allowed the 
use of only one locomo-
tive for trains of less 
than 75 cars.  

Looking down into the cut at 
Tatesville. The spot is easily found 
just south of Burnside. Turn onto 
Cave Creek Road from U S 27.  

If you’d like to take a look, there are several websites with lots of information for explorers. Start your quest 
in Ludlow. There are two steel bridges on Erlanger Hill, just south of town. The depot in Erlanger sirvives. A 
highway overpass at Walton allows a close-up view of the Southern overpass over the old L&N mainline to 
Louisville. South of Lexington, the landscape gets more interesting, with the great span over the Kentucky 
River a first-rate attraction, although you will need a good roadmap to find it. The 1618 ft. New River Bridge 
near the Tennessee border is even less accessible. The bridge over the Cumberland in Burnside is your best 
bet. It’s a beauty! 

   Kings Mountain 725. The major attraction on the 
Rat Hole District in Kentucky is the giant cut at 
Kings Mountain. The cut bypassed the longest tun-
nel on the line,  three-quarter mile Tunnel 2. A 

At Kings Mountain and Tatesville are two of the amazing deep cuts 
that allowed the railroad to bypass some of the old tunnels. You will 
need a little help to find these manmade canyons, but they are unfor-
gettable. Plan to spend some time at each site watching the traffic. 

The best known tunnel on the Rat Hole was Tunnel Four at Burnside. 
South-bound traffic through the tunnel exited onto a high bridge over 
the Cumberland River. (Look for the famous photo on the internet.) 
Today, the river has become a reservoir. The tunnel portal is buried in 
vegetation. The bridge is gone. 

At the south end, just north of Oakdale, is old Tunnel 24. A half mile 
long, but abandoned. You can drive through it, but some sections are 
under water!  

 

New River Bridge was put up in 1963 to 

bypass the original line, which looped its 

way down to water level and back up 

the other side.  The original steel truss is 

still in place!  It had been used for some 

years by the Brimstone Railroad after 

the new 309-foot New River Bridge was 

completed.  The older bridge is visible 

from the highway as you cross the river 

on US 27. 

Tunnel 25, just south of Oakdale, is one of two of the original Rat Hole tun-
nels still in use. They have been enlarged quite a bit to ease restrictions.  

The disrespectful moniker “rat hole” applied only to the second district of the 
Cincinnati Southern, the stretch from Danville to Oakdale where 23 of the 27 
tunnels were. The rest of the line to Chattanooga is worth seeing too, from the 
twin tunnels just south of Oakdale all the way to the big bridge across the 
Tennessee River in Chattanooga.  

 You can’t see it all in a day, or even a week. But you’ll want to try! 
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MIDDLETOWN WRECK OF 1910 

By David Clendenin 

August 2020 

Previously reported by Fr. Dale Peterka in May, these are some photos of the Middletown 

train wreck of 1910.  Photos are from the files of the MidPointe Library 

The collision took place on Independence Day, 1910, at 1:02 PM. Two railroads were involved: the Balti-

more & Ohio and the New York Central. The southbound NYC train was a hot express, the Cincinnati 

Flyer (#21). The B&O train, #90, was a northbound freight running on its home rails in Middletown.  
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Map from Apple Map App 

New York Central pulling into 

Sante Fe.  This combination 

passenger and freight depot 

was probably built by the 

Detroit & Lima Northern in 

the late 1890’s 

Photo from the Logan County 

History Center 

Santa Fe Ohio? Yes that’s correct. The few times this has been mentioned some folks immediately say I must have 

the wrong State and they say I must have meant New Mexico. But there is indeed a Santa Fe OHIO. 

It’s a tiny little crossroads within a triangle of Russells Point, Wapakoneta and Jackson Center Ohio. (See Map). 

Santa Fe Ohio was named in commemoration of the capture of Santa Fe in the Mexican-American War. 

This Depot was originally on the Toledo & Ohio Central Railway. T.&O.C.Ry. was part of the Ohio Central 

Lines which included the Kanawha & Michigan Ry..  

This Depot was located on Logan County and was on the St. Mary’s branch of the Railroad. 

I checked a 1906 Ohio Railroad map and it showed the following: 

The next stop East was Lake View and the next was Russels Point at Indian Lake. 

The next stop West was Gutman Ohio. All of these areas still exist today.  

This line was eventually acquired by the New York Central RR. 

 

SANTA FE OHIO 
 

By Mike Rief 
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SANTA FE OHIO, Continued from Page 7 

Photo from 

Locomotive & 

Railway 

Preservation, 

Feb. 1979 

(out of busi-

ness) 

Map from  
Multimodalways.org 

Many years ago I had a service call at the Honda Transmission Plant in Russels Point. Once I was done I traveled 

East to get onto I-75. I actually stumbled upon this Depot in Santa Fe. 

It was in fairly decent condition and all the glass windows were still intact. But the roof was beginning to deterio-

rate and once water gets down inside a building then rot and wood expansion takes a toll. Obviously the railroad 

tracks were long gone along with no sign of a right of way. 
 

I made a point to check on it once more when I was in that area around 2005(?) and it was gone with only gravel 

where it once stood. 

I believe this is one of the neatest parts of this railroad hobby discovering little historical gems like this once proud 
Depot. Here’s a Site showing photos and Post Cards of the T&OC Ry.  http://www.ghmchs.org/PackardFiles/T-
OCrr.html 
 

If there are any of you Railfans that have an old Timetable on this line I would appreciate hearing what the schedule 
was at Santa Fe, Ohio. I can only imagine the excitement at Train Time in that tiny Berg. Considering the remote 
location the train might have been the locals only connection with the outside world. 

http://www.ghmchs.org/PackardFiles/T-OCrr.html
http://www.ghmchs.org/PackardFiles/T-OCrr.html
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This is being written with the hope that someone in the club may be able to provide a little more information on the envelope 
shown below. Unfortunately, I do not own it. 

First, a little local railroad history. In 1832, Lexingtonians began construction of the Lexington & Ohio Railroad (L&O). The 
first L&O rails were laid on Vine Street, just east of Broadway. The rails left town following Town Branch. The L&O was 

to have run from Lexington, Kentucky, to Portland, Kentucky (Louisville, Kentucky), located at the lower end of the Falls of 
the Ohio. In 1836, L&O reached Frankfort, Kentucky, on the Kentucky River, and there the railroad stalled. End of track for 
L&O in Frankfort was at the top of Main Street, today’s site of Kentucky State University’s Exum Hall. From here L&O 
cars were lowered down Main Street Hill to Broadway, one car at a time, by an incline plane.  

In 1848, L&O was bankrupt and, as a result, in 1849, it was sold on the steps of the Old Capitol. The new owner renamed 
the L&O the Lexington & Frankfort Railroad (Lex&F) and built a new rail line from Jett, Kentucky, to downtown Frankfort. 

This new line followed Vaughn Branch to the Kentucky River and then tunneled under the State Arsenal Building. In 1850, 
Lex&F opened a depot in Frankfort on Broadway, between High and Ann Streets.  

Starting in 1849, the Louisville & Frankfort Railroad (Lou&F) began to build from Louisville to Frankfort. The route 
Lou&F chose to build ran from Louisville to LaGrange, Kentucky, where it turned south for Eminence and Christiansburg, 
Kentucky. At Christiansburg, Lou&F turned east for Frankfort. In 1850, when Lou&F reached Frankfort, it called at the 
same passenger depot as did the Lex&F. However, the two railroad companies’ tracks did not meet, even though both rail-
roads were built to standard gauge. Until circa 1855, one had to change trains at Frankfort to proceed onward. Thereafter, 

while the Lex&F and the Lou&F did offer through train service between Lexington and Louisville, this through train service 
was provided by the Louisville Frankfort & Lexington Railroad (LF&L). However, there is no record of any railroad named 
LF&L ever existing. Apparently the LF&L was an advertising gimmick put together by the two railroads to sell through 
tickets, much like the early 20th century Queen & Crescent Route.   

In 1869, the Lex&F and the Lou&F were merged to form the Louisville Cincinnati & Lexington Railroad (LC&L). A new 
track was built by the LC&L from LaGrange to Newport, Kentucky. At Newport, the LC&L crossed to Cincinnati, Ohio, via 

what became known as the L&N Bridge.  

 

LOUISVILLE & LEXINGTON RAILROAD CANCEL 
 

By Charles H. Bogart 

View of 1850 

Lex&F Frankfort 

Depot with rail-

road tunnel in the 

background  

With the history of the railroad track between Lexington and Louisville covered, and having found no railroad named Lou-
isville & Lexington Railroad operating between these two cities, what can we make of the cancellation. The cancellation 
clearly reads “Louisville & Lexington R.R.” with a date of “December 15.” The cancellation has been placed over a $.03 
George Washington stamp issued between 1851 and 1856. This stamp was no longer valid for use as a postage stamp after 

September 1861. Since the envelope has a U.S. Post Office stamp on it, we know it was not sent as messenger mail. Thus, 
it appears that the envelope entered the United States Post Office mail stream between the years 1851 and 1856, perhaps 
even as late as September 1860.   
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In 1872, the Shelby Railroad (SRR) laid track from Anchorage, Kentucky, (HK Tower) to Shelbyville, Kentucky. Once built, 
the SRR was leased to the LC&L In 1881, L&N, purchased the LC&L and the lease to the SRR. Then in 1886, L&N built a 10
-mile rail line from Shelbyville to Christiansburg.  Circa 1975, the track between Christiansburg and LaGrange was cut and 
thereafter all rail service between Lexington and Louisville was via Shelbyville. In 1982, L&N was rolled into the Seaboard 

System Railroad, and shortly thereafter Seaboard System Railroad and Chessie System were merged to form CSXT. Circa 
1990, CSXT sold the rail line from Winchester, via Lexington, to HK Tower to R J Corman. The LC&L track from Louisville 
to HK tower and on to Cincinnati is owned by CSXT.  

One of the strange things that came out of this changing railroad ownership is that rail travel by Timetable from Lexington to 
Louisville is marked as SOUTH while travel from Louisville to Lexington is carded as NORTH. This is because when the 
LC&L existed, upon leaving Louisville for Cincinnati or Lexington, its trains first traveled north from Louisville to LaGrange.  

History books state that in 1838 Congress made all railroads official postal routes. These books also state that the first rec-
orded sorting of mail on board a train took place on 22 July 1862 on board a Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad train. These 
books go on to say that on 28 August 1864 the first sorting of mail on board a train, in which mail was dropped off and 
picked up at in between towns, took place on a run between Chicago, Illinois, and Clinton, Iowa. Then these books state 

that in 1869 the Railway Mail Service was established and R.P.O. cars began to be placed on passenger trains throughout 
the United States. As far as I know, the U.S. Railway Post Office cancellation strike always had the two cities it ran be-
tween in a circular lettering from the 8 o’clock to 4 o’clock position, with the letters “R.P.O.” placed in the 7 o’clock to 5 
o’clock position. On this cancellation strike it reads, “R.R.” and not “R.P.O.” between the 7 o’clock to 5 o’clock position.  
Yet, the above letter seems to have been cancelled on board a train sometime between 1851 and 1856 when there was no 
Railway Mail Service.  

Since the letter was addressed to Mr. Philip Swigert of Frankfort, it would be of interest to the reader to know something 
about this gentleman. Mr. Swigert was a citizen of Frankfort who was born in 1798 and died in 1871. He is buried in the 
Frankfort Cemetery. During his life, he was a successful businessman and held various political offices. He served as Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Mayor of Frankfort, Sheriff of Franklin County, and was a Kentucky State Senator. He was one of the 
major investors in the railroad between Lexington and Frankfort, owned a number of farms, was a breeder of fine livestock, 
operated various business ventures, and was involved in numerous civic improvement projects which included establishing 
Frankfort’s public water company and public-school system.    

After reading the above and examining the cancellation illustrated, can anyone explain to me the how and why of the Louis-
ville & Lexington R.R. cancellation on this envelope addressed to Philip Swigert?  

LOUISVILE & LEXINGTON RAILROAD CANCEL, Continued from Page 9 
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Railfan’s Diary 
 

Glimpses of the 1960’s 

By Jim Mixter 

August 2020 

I became a practicing railfan after three Cincinnati Railroad Club Fall Foliage Special trips (1961-3) and a weekend Cincinnati-
Washington CRRC charter in winter, 1964, on B&O’s National Limited and Metropolitan Special.  My special interest in passenger 
trains began then, taking images with a Kodak Instamatic; by 1966 at age 15, I was avidly recording train consists, which I continue 
to do to this day.  I have four full steno-books dating back to 1972, when my objective was to actually observe every car Amtrak 
acquired; I have fallen a bit short of that goal.  I recently came across my loose-leaf notebook from 1966, and in this article, and 
maybe one more to follow, I’ll share a few memories from either train rides or prowling around Cincinnati Union Terminal.  Sadly, 
I didn’t note the locomotives back then. 

By 1966, the National Limited’s through cars to St. Louis had been shifted to the George Washington, as the B&O and C&O, which 
had been affiliated for several years, coordinated their passenger services to reduce cost.  Here is the train we had started referring 
to as the “Limited National,” because the regular consist was just three cars; this listing is swollen by two extra coaches and a full 
sleeper added for the Christmas/New Year’s period.  The National ran as a three-car pocket streamliner for a while, eventually los-
ing the combine and having the observation cars replaced by 6 bedroom lounges of other railroads before being cut back to 
Parkersburg and eventually discontinued.  Amtrak eventually reestablished service on this line but later discontinued it. 

B&O National Limited, January 2, 1966 at Cincinnati 

Combine Coach 1402 C&O Budd-built for the stillborn Chessie 

Coach 710 C&O heavyweight 

Coach 3502 B&O rebuilt (streamlined) heavyweight 

Coach 3575 B&O rebuilt (streamlined) heavyweight 

14-4 Sleeper Patuxent B&O Pullman-Standard (PS)-built lightweight (lw) 

Sleeper-Diner-Obs. Wabash River B&O Ex-NYC, PS lw built for Southwestern Limited 

I’ll list a few more workaday trains in a subsequent article, but for this one, I’ll focus on one special train and one big and beauti-
ful Chicago-Florida train.  Two of my junior high school teachers took a small group of students to Florida over Spring Break 
(imagine that occurring today!!)  Southbound was aboard L&N’s Pan American from Cincinnati to Birmingham (the highlight of 
the day was being told, “no gambling in here!” by the attendant in the counter-lounge car when several of us were playing penny 
ante....).  Then, late that night we boarded the Illinois Central/Central of Georgia/Atlantic Coast Line City of Miami in Birming-
ham after its all-day trek from Chicago; we would ride to an after-breakfast arrival in Jacksonville.  Ranking in length and sheer 
beauty right up there with the streamline era’s Empire Builder and California Zephyr, the City treated us to its winter season peak 
consist, all in IC colors. 

IC/C of G/ACL City of Miami (I rode Birmingham-Jacksonville), March 28, 1966 

Baggage-Dorm   (car line numbers) (cars Chicago-Miami and IC-owned unless noted) 

Sleeper Chicagoland CM-30 From St. Louis, on at Carbondale 

Sleeper Grenada CM-31   

Sleeper Greenville CM-32   

Sleeper Baton Rouge CM-33   

Dome Sleeper 314 (NP-owned) CM-34 314 leased from NP, but running in  IC colors— 
repainted for each winter/summer season!! Sleeper Club Lounge General Jackson CM-35 

Full Dining Car 4127     

Full Kitchen Car 4127-A     

Sleeper Bradley CM-36   

Sleeper Gilman CM-37   

Sleeper Champaign CM-39 To St. Petersburg from Jacksonville 

Sleeper Centralia CM-38 To Tampa from Jacksonville 

Coach 663 (C of G) CM-1 To St. Petersburg from Jacksonville 

Coach 671 (C of G) CM-2 To Tampa from Jacksonville 

Diner-Counter-Lounge 4200 Canal Street   Chicago-Jacksonville 

Coach 247 (ACL) CM-3   

Coach 2622 CM-4   

Coach 2629 CM-5   

Observation Club Lounge 3320     
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Railfan’s Diary, Continued from Page 11 

Was this a train, or what?  And, indicative of its winter resort travel nature, there were only four roomettes and four duplex single 
rooms (these in the NP dome sleeper) in the eight sleepers bound for Miami, the rest all being bedrooms, compartments, and draw-
ing rooms.  The train alternated days with the PRR/L&L/ACL South Wind, which had a non-uniform consist (the leased dome 
sleepers running in their NP colors, many PRR cars, etc.); I’ll list it in the next article.  The City became shorter with fewer ameni-
ties over the five years leading up to Amtrak, and it died when the new national carrier chose to run the South Wind daily on the 
Chicago-Florida route because it served more major population centers.  Renamed The Floridian, that train had a troubled history 
before its route was dropped. 

And now for another big train, this one being a Kentucky Derby special train.  While I spotted it in Cincinnati and its consist was 
mostly L&N, I don’t know whether it originated there or elsewhere. 

L&N Extra “Derby Special,” Cincinnati, May 7, 1966 at Cincinnati 

(all cars L&N and Pullman-Standard-built unless indicated; heavyweight sleepers were painted and lettered for Pullman) 

6-6-4 Sleeper Mountain Pine     

Coach 2551 ACF heavyweight 

Coach 2552 ACF heavyweight 

Coach 2591 ACF heavyweight 

Dining Car 2727 Posteltwait’s Tavern   heavyweight (C&O had streamlined diner with the same name!) 

Sleeper Donzetti   heavyweight 6 compartments 3 drawing rooms 

Sleeper Radcliffe College   heavyweight 10 section 2 bedrooms 1 compartment 

Sleeper Lake Bruin   heavyweight 10 section 1 drawing room 2 compartments 

Tavern Lounge Vestal Tavern   heavyweight 

Sleeper Lake Terrel   heavyweight 10 section 1 drawing room 2 compartments 

Sleeper Lake Caroline   heavyweight 10 section 1 drawing room 2 compartments 

Sleeper Lake Emma   heavyweight 10 section 1 drawing room 2 compartments 

Dining Car 2725   heavyweight 

Sleeper Glen Douglas   heavyweight 6 compartments 3 drawing rooms 

Coach 2560 ACF heavyweight 

Coach 2563 ACF heavyweight 

Sleeper 9031 (Southern Pacific) Budd lightweight 10 roomettes 6 bedrooms built for the Cascade 

Business Obs. 902 (Baltimore & Ohio)   heavyweight, brass-railed tail end 

L&N must have kept quite a stable of heavyweight coaches on standby in Louisville as late as 1966.  The Pullman Company was 
still supplying and operating heavyweight sleepers at this relatively late date for charter and troop movements. 

Well, I’ve got room, so why not one more, an L&N workaday train, same day as the above: 

L&N Pan American, May 7, 1966, at Cincinnati 

(all cars L&N unless noted) 

RPO 1116 ACF heavyweight 

Storage/Express 301 (West Point Route)   heavyweight 

Storage/Express 1481 Pullman-Standard heavyweight 

Coach 3212 ACF aluminum lightweight built for Humming Bird/Georgian 

Counter-Lounge 2800 Pullman-Standard Ex-C&EI lightweight 

6-6-4 Sleeper Light Pine Pullman-Standard lightweight 

Coach 3251 Budd lightweight built for the Crescent 

Coach 2580 ACF heavyweight 

The passenger portion of this consist was fairly typical for the Pan in the 1960’s after its Memphis section was discontinued.  L&N 
subsequently consolidated it with the South Wind between Louisville and Montgomery, giving it a noontime departure from Cincin-
nati instead of its long-standing 9:00AM slot.  The Cincinnati-New Orleans sleeper was cut back to run from/to Louisville, and 
Amtrak did not continue the route.  As May 1, 1971, approached, the typical consist at Cincinnati was a baggage car, coach, and the 
counter-lounge, with the New Orleans sleeper operating only south of Louisville. 
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The steam engine, charmingly called "Old Smokey," is being donated to the non-profit Kentucky Steam Heritage Corpora-
tion. R.J. Corman is excited to make this train accessible to as many people as possible for education and inspiration. Old 
Smokey will become the Kentucky Rail Heritage Center's rail museum in Irving, Kentucky. 
 
In 2007, the steam engine's purchase was initiated by R.J. Corman Railroad. Group founder, the late Rick Corman. Locomo-
tive 7040, a 2-10-2 was purchased by R. J. Corman from the Railroad Development Corporation based in Pittsburgh which 
had acquired three Chinese QJ engines. The decision to purchase this steam engine was "nostalgic in nature," according to 
Mr. Corman.  
 
It took a little over seven months to make all the purchase and transportation arrangements for the 140 ton engine and 40 ton 
tender car's journey from Jinzhou, China to the Bluegrass State of Kentucky. Upon its arrival at the R.J. Corman Central 
Kentucky Lines, it was one of only three QJ class steam locomotives in the U.S. It was also one of two operating steam loco-
motives in Kentucky.  
 
After being inspected and spruced up, the 2,000 horsepower engine,  renumbered 2008, made its inaugural run on May 4, 
2008. Since then, the locomotive has been used for group tours and for operation during special occasions. Old Smokey has 
brought joy to many over the years. 
 
Donating the locomotive to the Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation will ensure that this priceless piece remains as a sym-
bol of heritage, innovation, and progress. Old Smokey will be transferred to the non-profit in early April. R. J. Corman will 
also be donating a glass structure used to house the engine.  
 
R.J. Corman is happy to make this steam engine accessible to the public and thereby promote the mission of the Kentucky 
Steam Heritage Corporation to educate, entertain and inspire past, current and future generations by operating historic rail 
equipment. Donating Old Smokey is one way we can give back to the community and continue to share Rick Corman's vi-
sion and legacy. We see this as a way to honor the giving spirit Rick instilled in this company from the beginning," said Ed 
Quinn, R.J. Corman President and CEO.      
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By Fr. Dale Peterka 

Photo by Wes Ross,  Bluegrass Railroad Club Newsletter  (with permission) 
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SP&S 700 News... The Emery Rail Heritage Trust and the Pacific Railroad Preservation Association were 
greatly pleased to announce the award of a special mid year grant of $35,000 to complete the boiler inspection 
and repair for 4-8-4 SP&S 700. The grant allows PRPA to come close to reaching its fundraising goal for the 
Baldwin locomotive built in 1938. 
Final assembly of the 700 is now in progress with remaining superheaters, fire brick for the firebox, welding,  
insulation and jacketing installation as remaining tasks. PRPA is reaching the final stage of work on the 
$250,000 project that would return the locomotive to service. 
The John H. Emery Rail Heritage Trust was created by Chicago native John Emery who enjoyed and loved 
the classic American passenger trains. The trust is the largest of its kind devoted to railway preservation. 
If you would also like to help the PRPA reach completion of its 15 year inspection and return the 700 to  
service, please donate online at www.sps700.org or send a check to PRPA PO Box 2851 Portland OR 97208 
 
East Broad Top News...The East Broad Top Foundation has been busy this spring and summer rehabilitating 
 the East Broad Top Railroad for a return to service in 2021. Much has been accomplished as the foundation 
heads down the home stretch, reports Lawrence Baymiller, foundation board member and communications  
manager. 
"Work on the placement of wooden ties is progressing," said Baymiller."We will be ready for next year's opening, 
something that many EBT fans have been waiting a long time for." 
To date, a total of 6,300 ties have been brought to Rockhill for use on the mainline right of way, wyes and 
railroad yard. Old railroad ties are being replaced with newer ones from Rockhill, north to Colgate Grove and 
a short distance south to accommodate proposed excursion activities next year. In addition, maintenance on 
and replacement of switches has been performed by workers. A new wye will likely be constructed at Colgate  
Grove and improvements made to the picnic grounds. 
Inside the railroad shops, work crews are busy restoring several steam locomotives and other rolling stock. 
Built by Baldwin Locomotive Works in 1912, EBT's No. 14 was rebuilt in the 1980s and used extensively on the 
railroad for excursion service. No. 16 was constructed on 1916 and is the oldest of the three larger locomotives, 
explained Baymiller, adding that the engine was upgraded prior to the closing of the railroad in 1956 and used 
only a few times. "The steam locomotive (No.16) was never used for tourist service after the EBT reopened in  
1968," said Baymiller. "We look forward to its return to service in 2021." The two locomotives are among six 
steamers positioned in the roundhouse at Rockhill. 
As work progresses for the EBT's reopening, the foundation is in the process of preparing a master plan that 
will guide the National Historic Landmark both short and long term including use of the mainline right of way 
north and south. However, foundation officials caution that they will not make promises they cannot keep in 
regard to future restoration of the line. 
"The mission for now is getting the EBT back into service," noted Baymiller. "We are looking at a number of 
possibilities, but it is necessary to have a master plan to help guide us." 
(Thanks to Ron Morgan Bedford Gazette, via Tom Schultz) 

Western Maryland 1309 News. .The former Chesapeake & Ohio 2-6-6-2 No. 1309 was built in 1949 by the  
Baldwin Locomotive Works. She was built to handle the railroad's heaviest coal trains throughout West Virginia  
and Kentucky until being retired in 1956. 
Now 64 years later, No. 1309 is undergoing an extensive restoration to service and will then become an outstanding 
tourist attraction operating trains between Cumberland and Frostburg Maryland. This monumental effort has been  
largely funded by generous grants and private donations. 
At the end of July and early August, work on the locomotive is nearly 95% complete and the Western Maryland  
 Scenic Railroad just received a generous grant from the Emery Rail Heritage Trust for $50,000. The locomotive is 
being reassembled and has recently undergone another test fire in preparation for a return to service later this year. 
Here's what Diversified Rail Services, the contractor, must accomplish to complete the restoration: Purchase all new 
piston rings for the four pistons. Complete plumbing the air pumps on the smokebox door. Complete the plumbing 
of the stoker in the cab. Install stoker trough in the tender. Install all needed arch brick in the firebox. Complete 
the installation of the new air brake system and rebuild and install the locomotive brake rigging. Complete cab interior 
that includes walls, floor, windows and sheet metal. Complete entire locomotive electrical system, locomotive 
temperature sensor system and locomotive sand pipes. Finish painting the locomotive. Stripe and letter the locomotive. 
Perform test runs and "break in" the locomotive. 
Despite these uncertain times, the railroad has made incredible progress. They still need to raise $100,000. if you  
would like to help, visit wmsr.com/1309 or donate by mail at 1309 Restoration PO Box 1168 Cumberland, Md 21503 
(Thanks to the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad  via Darrel Cason) 
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John Biehn’s Steam News, Continued from Page 14 

Boone  Welcome Train...The Boone Rotary Club decided to tackle a big project to mark its 100th anniversary in 
Boone, Iowa. The club's goal was to find a way to give back to the Boone Community and at the same time, to do  
something that was memorable because Boone is a railroad town. People in Iowa know Boone for its railroad heritage. 
A Welcome Train would allow visitors to Boone with something to remember. The group raised $175,000 to buy a  
former steam locomotive, a coal tender and a passenger car from the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad.  
The steam locomotive is the former Roberval & Saquenay 2-8-0 No. 17. She was built in 1940 by the Canadian 
Locomotive Company and used on that mining railroad in northern Quebec. No. 17 was the last Canadian built 2-8-0. 
After spending twenty years hauling bauxite in Canada, No. 17 was sold to the Crab Orchard & Egyptian Railroad in 
southern Illinois. In 1987, No. 17 was sold to the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad. 
On July 22, the passenger car and tender were loaded on separate flat bed trucks and trucked through downtown. The 
next day the steam locomotive was also trucked through town to a site along U.S. Route 30. The train was positioned  
as if   it was coming into Boone. Eventually the site will have sidewalks and lights so visitors will be able to stop and take 
photos. 
(Thanks to Roger Riley WHO13 Des Moines) 
 
Heritage Guild Acquires Locomotive...The Allen Heritage Guild of Allen, Texas, is an all volunteer organization dedicated 
to preserving Allen history. It also seeks to create a sense of community spirit. Since railroads have played a fundamental 
role in Allen's development, acquiring a steam locomotive has been on the Allen Heritage Guild's checklist since 2001. 
The non profit has left open a space for it for almost two decades at the Allen Heritage Center. 
Following a recent meeting, Allen City Council voted to pay for the transportation and cosmetic restoration of the former 
Lake Superior & Ishpeming steam locomotive No. 20. 
No. 20, a 2-8-0 was originally purchased by the Allen Heritage Guild from the Rio Grande Scenic Railroad back in February. 
However, the city was asked for more than $261,000 for expenses. A possible city budget crunch caused by the COVID- 
19 pandemic caused the vote to be delayed. 
Now that the funds have been authorized, the Morton Locomotive & Machine Company will be cosmetically restoring and 
 then transporting the locomotive. After it is cleaned and restored, it will be disassembled and moved to the Allen museum  
via four trucks. At the Heritage Center, the locomotive will then be reassembled for display along with a caboose that 
was moved to the museum earlier this year. 
(Thanks to Brandi Addison, Dallas Morning News, via Tom Schultz) 
 
Southern Pacific 1744 News...The Pacific Locomotive Association has announced that they have purchased and are 
returning a native Bay Area steam locomotive, the Southern Pacific No. 1744 to be rebuilt for operation on the Niles Canyon 
Railway. The 2-6-0 Mogul, built by Baldwin in 1901 operated for many years out of Oakland on the Southern Pacific's 
Western Division and in California's Central Valley where the Moguls were fondly called "Valley Mallets" by their crews. 
After retirement from service on the SP in 1958, the locomotive was operated at the Heber Valley Railroad in Utah. It then 
moved to Texas and returned for a brief period of operation in New Orleans. Iowa Pacific bought the locomotive and ran it 
on the San Luis & Rio Grande over Colorado's La Veta Pass in tourist service during 2007 until it was sidelined with boiler 
issues. The locomotive was disassembled, boiler work started and then stopped. The locomotive sat disassembled since 
2008 with the boiler moving from Alabama to Texas and then back to Colorado during this time. 
The Pacific Locomotive Association is currently in the process of gathering the pieces together in Colorado for shipment. 
The boiler will be sent to a contract shop for repairs while the rest of the locomotive will be shipped home to Niles Canyon. 
The PLA plan to return the 1744 to service will not be a quick or inexpensive proposition but they are looking forward to the 
future when she will once again steam on the Niles Canyon Railway. The restoration is expected to take about five years. 
For more information, visit their web site at http://plasteam.ncry.org 
(Thanks to Niles Canyon Railway) 

More Niles Canyon Railway News..The Niles Canyon Railway, a living-history museum that offers steam train rides be-
tween Sunol and Fremont has purchased and plans to restore the former Southern Pacific No. 1744 as noted in the previous 
news. With the museum currently shut down because of COVID-19 restrictions, and no revenue from Sunday train rides, edu-
cational programs or gift sales, the non profit is now seeking community support in raising the $30,000 needed to bring back 
the frame and boiler. To donate, please go to www.ncry.org.  
(Thanks to the Independent, via Tom Schultz) 

http://plasteam.ncry.org
http://www.ncry.org
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P.O. Box 14157  

Cincinnati, OH 45250-0157 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

September 2020 Meeting     

  

 

 

The next meeting will be a Board meeting in September, accessible via Zoom to members. The 

next Membership meeting will be the first Thursday in October via Zoom. Check for emails. and 

read the Presidents Comments for additional information. 
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